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Dear School Community,
Happy Naonal Science Week everyone! We have a lovely
display up in the Administraon if you are interested in
having a look at how we have celebrated the ﬁieth
anniversary of the Moon Landing. Some Videoconferencing
Lessons were organised for Tuesday aernoon so that
students could be introduced to real meteorologists
(weather sciensts) and vulcanologists (volcano sciensts)
and we all learnt some new things about scienﬁc roles
within the Bureau of Meteorology. We have been over the
moon with the acvies Mr Headlam has organised for us
for Naonal science Week.

celebrate our successful seasons aer they wrap up in the
next few weeks. Thank you to all that parcipated in
Canteen Duty last weekend. Informaon regarding our
upcoming Cruzers Break Up will be distributed by Team
Managers this weekend along with BOOST Juice vouchers
for all of our players and a handful of $2 SJSA Raﬄe Tickets
to be sold by each Team. Thank you for all of your support in
what has been another very successful season to date.
Our MARC ‘Book Week’ Cluster Days are currently being
organised by our two Library Van teachers and will be held at
the beginning of next Term for over 400 students from 13
local Primary Schools over two days. I am only le3ng you
know this now so that you are aware that our students will
have the chance to ‘dress up’ for Book Week (which oﬃcially
takes place next week). We moved the Cluster Day from Term
3 to Term 4 aer we had a couple of disastrous weather
events in past years. We look forward to our Book Week celebraons in Term 4.

Student Learning Conferences take place tomorrow. This is
a Student-free Day but please bring students with you to the
conferences, which will take place in each of our three
classrooms. There will be chairs outside each classroom
should you need to wait but we will be doing our best to
keep to the ﬁeen minute meslots so that there is no
delays. If the conversaon is not ﬁnished aer your ﬁeen Finally, the Girl Guides of the Hume Region are seeking
minutes has elapsed, please feel free to book a me to non-perishable foods to be donated so that they can be
distributed to local families in need. There is a collecon box
come back and ﬁnish your discussion.
at Administraon if you are able to help.
A Grade F-2 excursion has been planned for next
Wednesday 21st August to a)end a ‘Peter Pan’ Thanks for Reading, Adam Cleary - Principal.
performance by Goulburn Valley Grammar School students.
The excursion will also include a visit to Kids Town to have
lunch on the way. This excursion has been fully subsidised
by the Parents and Friend’s Commi2ee. Thank you.

Thought for the Week

Our Sporng Schools program has just doubled in size. A
coach from Melbourne City FC will be in a2endance over the
next four Tuesdays starng next week to hone the skills of
all of the students at Congupna Primary School. We have
had a coach a2end from Melbourne City FC before and
students had a blast last me so we are looking forward to
ge3ng outside for both Australian Rules and ‘Round Ball’
Football as the weather connues to improve.

You may need
to fight a battle
more than
once to win it.

There has been lots going on with our Congupna Cruzers
recently including having a Team regraded to a diﬀerent
division, performing canteen duty and making some plans to
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2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL

TERM 3 CALENDAR 2019

President:

Andrew Miles

August

Deputy:

Andrew Fletcher

15th

Student Learning Conferences (Student Free)

Secretary:

Wendy Sidebo2om

16th

AFL Sporng Schools Sports Sessions

Treasurer:

Fiona Davis

20th

Soccer Sporng Schools Sessions

Members:

Adam Cleary, Mark Jackson,

21st

MARC - Please return borrowed books

21st

F-2 Excursion to GVGS ‘Peter Pan’ Performance

Nicole Linton, Chris Kelly,

23rd

AFL Sporng Schools Sports Sessions

Jeremy Lee, Daryl Threlfall,

25th

School Working Bee (Sunday)

27th

Soccer Sporng Schools Sessions

29th

Bunning Father’s Day Visit

30th

AFL Sporng Schools Sports Sessions

Tim Bye.

2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL DATES

September

TERM 3
th

6:30pm Tuesday 10 September
TERM 4

6:30pm Tuesday 22nd October
6:30pm Tuesday 10th December

2nd

MARC - Please return borrowed books

3rd

Soccer Sporng Schools Sessions

4th

Alexandra Adventure Camp (3/4/5/6) begins

5th

Alexandra Adventure Camp (3/4/5/6)

6th

Alexandra Adventure Camp (3/4/5/6) ﬁnishes

10th

Soccer Sporng Schools Sessions

12th

AFL 9’s Cluster Day

18th

MARC - Please return borrowed books

19th

Whole-school STEM Excursion to Bendigo

20th

Last Day of Term (2pm ﬁnish)

There is sll double points on oﬀer, so
please do not forget to scan your IGA
Community Rewards Barcode!
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Ms Craik - Grade 1/2/3
The Grade 1/2/3 Classroom have been celebrang Naonal
Science Week throughout the week and have interviewed
local community members to invesgate and determine their
own moon landing history. These amazing stories can now be
read on the wall outside the STEM Lab. We also got to speak
to a Volcanologist and learnt many interesng facts about
local and internaonal volcanos.

INTERESTING FACTS
1.) The most volcanos in the world can actually be found
nearby in Indonesia!
2.) When ice or sea water touches molten lava, it can cause
an explosion!

We are BRAVE Awards
Mason Uniacke – For being brave and having a great conversaon about goal se3ng. Terriﬁc!
Isabella Mulcahy – For being brave with the many new challenges at school and having a go at
all new things. Fantasc!
Ayana Lee – For being brave to speak up and take risks to learn more. Awesome!

STEM Awards
Darcy Jackson – For your outstanding detail and focus when working on volcanoes. Sensaonal!
Lucinda Threlfall – For your inquisive nature and always being a team player. Great work!

Kiwanis TERRIFIC KID of the Week
Nathan Johnstone - For displaying all of our Congupna Primary School values by being Kind,
Brave and Curious and for making a terriﬁc start in the Senior Classroom. Well done!

Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report
Under 6’s Cruzers
I'm not sure all bodily funcons were working this weekend due to the freezing cold temperatures we were
forced to endure. Aer watching the ﬁrst game of AFL to be played in the snow on the Friday night prior,
we were keen to embrace the icy condions like the victorious Hawks. We wore beanies, scarves and extra
layers underneath. The opposion even convinced the ref to allow them to wear jackets. We took further
inspiraon from the footy by bringing a thermos and a dish to make a hot water bucket to warm the ﬁngers
on the bench. I apologise to any parents whose kids ended up with colder ﬁngers than they started with. Jaz
unfortunately missed again due to illness, a great decision on her part. Alby once again was very pleased by
someone's absence as he got another chance to play. Heidi played out of her skin this week and thoroughly
deserved her award. She scored our only goal and came close on a number of other occasions. I thought it
may have had something to do with the Hawks beanie on her head, although her dad suggested perhaps it
was due to a good sleep in? Either way she played her best game for the Cruzers to date. Hats oﬀ to
the bare minimum support crew who were there to watch the game and support our li2le legends and their
pursuit to stay warm. Go Cruzers!

Coach Brett

Under 7’s Cruzers
It was a chilly Saturday but our Under 7’s were ready to roll! Laurence dribbled the length of the open ﬁeld
for our ﬁrst goal. Meanwhile, Jesse applied good pressure to force the ball out in defence. Edwin, our
self-appointed goalie, did a great job defending the goal and used his big kick to get the ball away from
their goals. Will displayed some great ball-handling skills before the sun came out in the second half. Tilly
then took a kick from the sideline to Laurence who passed it to Jess who then made no mistake in
registering our second goal. This looked like a ‘set piece play’ to all supporters who were in equal parts
amazed and impressed! Edwin then capped oﬀ a great day by scoring a goal from the opposite end of the
pitch. Tilly took out an award for her terriﬁc assists. Great game Cruzers!

Coach Dee

Under 8’s Cruzers
In Antarcc weather condions, the boys had a number of scoring chances but could not convert as we
went down to a strong Kialla Titans side. There were some great passages of play during the game that
showcased our connued improved team passing and movement of the ball however we could not quite
ﬁnish oﬀ the good work. All the boys contributed well this week. Poor old Cooper copped a big hit in the
ﬁrst half and hit the ground hard with his head. He came oﬀ to the bench for some treatment (from his
mum). However, to his credit aer clearing his head he came back on and played well. In a ﬁrst for our
strong support group we witnessed a few mes where the Kialla Titans goal keeper actually dribbled the
ball the length of the ground to their goals and had a shot. This was amusing and very audacious at the
same me. We just could not get the ball out the back of their keeper to show him why he probably
shouldn’t do it again. Liam was strong in the goals in the ﬁrst half and kept out a number of shots from
Kialla. Asim had a go in goals in the second half and he was soon under ﬁre. As always, he did everything
with a smile as the crowd witnessed some great body language and new goal keeping techniques from the
li2le man. He did well in his ﬁrst a2empt and was ably supported by his teammates in defence. Well done
and go Cruzers!

Coach Chris

Under 10’s Cruzers
The coach got to witness our ﬁrst team win for the year on the weekend aer scores were deadlocked at
2-2 at half me. Perhaps now Amaia will lay oﬀ the coach and not point out at every opportunity that the

Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report
only game we had scored more goals in than the opposion was the one week I was away! It really was a
delight once again to see many players play their best games for the year. Bodhi was terriﬁc in a2ack and
not only scored his ﬁrst goal for the season but helped himself to a hat-trick for good measure! Tom was
terriﬁc in a2ack as well and shared the ball around beaufully, creang far more scoring a2empts than he
took himself. Tyler made some of his biggest defensive moves and clearing kicks and Lachie C oen
thwarted the opposion on the last line of defence (before the keeper). I believe we scored seven goals for
the game and had great fun doing it. We sll need to get the balance right between a2ack and defence but
the coach and all of the support crew were very impressed by the creave passing that is beginning to
evolve and the evenness of the team performance. The team performance was so even in fact that we
decided not to give awards for the week and to double up next week when it was hopefully easier! Go
Cruzers!

Coach Adam

Under 12’s Northerners
On the weekend, we played a very important game because finals are approaching and this was a fourth
versus fifth battle with the top four teams playing finals in a few weeks. We were sitting in fourth spot, but
if we had of lost, we may have been replaced by Bourchier Eagles who are a very good team as well. The
good news is that we won 2-1. We have now played eight games and have won five of them and this now
puts us two games clear of fifth position. It was a very muddy game and it was freezing cold last Saturday
afternoon at 3pm. Hunter scored our two goals and goalkeepers were Lachie M and Riley. Everyone played
well but Cooper, Lachie M and Leigh won the awards. (Editor’s Note: Congratulations to Congupna parent
Stacey Bowles who reluctantly took the reins and by all reports has done a magnificent job. Well done
and thank you!) Go Northerners!

Player Deacon

2019 SEMESTER 2
STUDENT LEARNING
CONFERENCES
Thursday 15th August, 2019
Times
8:00 am
8:15 am
8:30 am
8:45 am
9:00 am
9:15 am
9:30 am
9:45 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
10:30 am
10:45 am
11:00 – 11:30 am
11:30 am
11:45 am
12:00 pm
12:15 pm
12:30 pm
12:45 pm
1:00 – 2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:15 pm
2:30 pm
2:45 pm
3:00 pm
3:15 pm
3:30 pm
3:45 pm
4:00 pm
4:15 pm
4:30 pm
Other Times
Other Times

Mrs Wendy Sidebottom

Ms Kylie Craik

Ms Sue Cowan

Grade F/1

Grade 1/2/3

Grade 4/5/6

Ruby Bowles

Bodhi Luvara

Amaia Linton

William Stewart

Maddelyn Fletcher

Deacon Bourke

Tilly Pulham

Brodie Kelly

Josh Jarman

Jazalyn Livingstone

Hamish Scott

Mason Uniacke

Ayana Lee

Caleb Dawson

Chase Adams

Nate Sidebottom

Jamie Stewart

Jorja Hudson-Smith

Issaiha Ballerini

Jamie Miles

Lachie Clark

Benji Clark
Claire Aspland

Sean Miles
Sophie Aspland

Leigh Miles

Alex Bye

Chelsea Osborne

Tilly Bye

Darcy Jackson
Piper Rogers

Tayla Jackson

MORNING TEA

MORNING TEA

MORNING TEA

Ryan Lancaster

Anderson Evans

Phoebe Zammit

Diesel Boswell

Reuben Davis

Logan Evans

Lachie Davis

Alice Ludlow

Will Ludlow

William O’Toole

Solomon Horton

Kai Thorn

Emily O’Toole

Leo Horton

Tate Thorn

Josh Lee

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

Zac Gordon

Edwin Lampel

Nathan Johnstone

Jacob Turipa

Aleesha Johnstone

Narbi Londrigan-Baksh

Isabella Mulcahy
Rolf Nieuwenhuizen
Asim Ismet
Blake Doyle

Alina Ismet

Heidi Doyle
Alex Wang
Ivy Threlfall
Lucinda Threlfall
Nathan King

